Nowadays, quite a few accidents occur around us. During an emergency situation in public, decisions must be taken in a timely manner. But seldom people have the experiences to deal with such hard situations. So, there is a great need of a simulate system based on network for emergency exercise. This Emergency Exercise System based on Scenario Analysis use Go-uncertain technology to deduce emergency situations and use Multi-agent technology to realize network communications between agents. Exercising in such simulate emergency situations, participators can constantly strengthen the capacity of disposing emergency events.
Background
3DGIS Technology developed in various industries at home and abroad [1] .C3D three dimensional GIS platform as the core, combine VS2003 and DirectX, forming a well blowout accident emergency exercise based on GIS visualization system [2] . [1, 2] and this Emergency Exercise System based on Scenario Analysis in system concept, structure, user groups, function distribution, are different. In auxiliary of evacuation simulation software, research evacuates efficiency influenced by objective environment factors and micro individual factors [3] . Design out any logic personnel evacuation model and stated modeling thought and process; through analysis simulation statistics get of personnel time of evacuation [4] .On net logo platform established a simulation International Symposium on Computers & Informatics (ISCI 2015) system, on a four layer building of scene for built model and simulation [5] .
Research harmful gas leaked and cause of injury [6] . [3, 4, 5, 6] .and this Emergency Exercise System is different, which based on Automatically Deduction Engine and Multi-task Interactive Exercises and Network Communications Fault-tolerant and Multi-agent Management technology, can achieved "Guide", "Education", "Learning", "Play" ,"Evaluation".
Architecture
This emergency interactive exercise system, based on Indeterminate Deduction Innovation of this system is using the SECA exercise practice rules, uncertainty analysis; emergency scenarios task analysis method to construct the scenario emergency exercise platform which realizes "Guide", "Education", "Learning", "Play","Evaluation" functions. This system has evaluated mechanisms which can find performers' lack in dealing with emergencies and propose skills and exercise approaches for improvement. In addition, this project has the advantages of many scenes, multi interactive, so in emergency exercises have played a great role in promoting.
"Guide" -according to different characteristics of the participator's focus, work by built in material database and process designer, customizing the new curriculum, as well as modify existing courses.
"Education" -the teacher can use instructors' control class of processes in the system and at any time according to the students ' reactions into the event leads the discussion to achieve teaching objectives.
"Learning" -a participant could use the system to experience disaster sites and pressure from the emergency contingency and other relevant affairs.
"Play" -student groups to simulate different roles in different sectors, through an interactive discussion using simulation exercise system truly deduction, to experience the true meaning of the disposal process and see the result.
"Evaluation" -instructors and experts through the disposal process of the students replay to gives a reasonable assessment, in order to achieve optimal results, the participants ' disposition is preserved, as accumulation. Fig.1 2) Online learning system: provides audio/video e-learning training courses, participants can log on the website and learn emergency management knowledge and experience unexpected incidents and disposal process.
3) Longitudinal assessment: records student's participation in the course of study, to evaluate the trainee's interaction solutions.
4) Transverse interaction: implementing information transfer between
participating students coordinates the development of solutions. 
Conclusion
This Emergency Interactive Exercise System based on Automated Deduction Engine, Multi-mission Interactive Exercise (SECA Exercise rules), to realize exercise mechanism based on GO-uncertain. This system can put to use in all level of organizations and administrations, to practice and enhance their ability in dealing with unexpected hard situations. When accident occurs, relevant persons could react calmly and reduce the loss of the accident to a minimum.
